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About This Game

Live a week in the life of "The Postal Dude"; a hapless everyman just trying to check off some chores. Buying milk, returning
an overdue library book, getting Gary Coleman's autograph, what could possibly go wrong?

Blast, chop and piss your way through a freakshow of American caricatures in this darkly humorous first-person adventure.
Meet Krotchy: the toy mascot gone bad, visit your Uncle Dave at his besieged religious cult compound and battle sewer-

dwelling Taliban when you least expect them! Endure the sphincter-clenching challenge of cannibal rednecks, corrupt cops and
berserker elephants. Accompanied by Champ, the Dude's semi-loyal pitbull, battle your way through open environments

populated with amazingly unpredictable AI. Utilize an arsenal of weapons ranging from a humble shovel to a uniquely hilarious
rocket launcher.

Collect a pack of attack dogs! Use cats as silencers! Piss and pour gasoline on anything and everyone! YOU KNOW YOU
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WANT TO!

Key Features

Aggressive vs. Passive: POSTAL 2 is only as violent as you are.

One large non-linear world.

Explore the world and accomplish your errands at your own pace.

Interact with Non-Player Characters

Survival Mode: If you choose to play as a pacifist, you will still have to deal with the NPC's who may also go POSTAL!

Based on the Unreal Editor: Easy to use and very powerful, with many mods already available from the community.
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Title: POSTAL 2
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Running With Scissors
Publisher:
Running With Scissors
Release Date: 13 Apr, 2003

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Windows XP SP3/Vista/7/8/10

Processor:Pentium 3 1133MHz or AMD Athlon 733MHz Processor

Memory:128 MB RAM

Graphics:32MB GeForce 2 or Radeon Video Card

DirectX®:8.0

Hard Drive:1200 MB HD space

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

English,Polish,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Turkish
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This game is hardcore!
You are the Postal Dude, and are tasked with daunting errands such as: going to the bank, going to church, buying milk, and
even going to your uncle\u2019s birthday party!
I personally loved playing this game on Postal difficulty, in which every civilian is heavily armed, and desire nothing but to
shower you with bullets. Also, Postal difficulty doesn't allow save scumming or keeping healing items.. You start casualy on a
Monday morning to go and make some simple errands for your house,you and your wife. You have also a pitbull dog, which is a
loyal friend and will have a part to the game later on.For now you take the errand list and go to the city and meet their
inhabitants. Now the way that you meet with them varies a little and you either just ignore them,speak to them or finally be their
last human that will encounter in the rest of their lifes. You can go postal on them and end their lifes with melle,ranged or
throwable gun and equipment. Every one of them, that will stop you to finish your list of errands and get back home again, for
the new day to come. Anyone, that will be in your way to get milk, or vote and anything else, is fair game to you. Ofcourse they
will not stay without doing nothing. Every action will have a reaction. You can be peaceful or completely lunatic or as the game
title go postal. The choice is yours the world is your oyster.. This game is great because you just basically kill everyone and bully
the rest to accomplish your tasks for the day. It's way different from the original at least insofar as it's completely 3D and no
longer isometric. I would say it's worth the ten dollar price tag even if it's old. I feel like there's a lot of hidden
"\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 you's" from the developers to whatever whiny\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665organization that
loves to whine about video games causing violence and other mindless melodramatic attention craving
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665t. 10\/10. I get why it's banned in france now it makes fun of us french, and
thus gay, people. E.Wolf's +5

1. Hilarious dialogue throughout the game.
2. Plenty of weapons to use from standard rifles and pistols to ridiculous weapons like a cat-silenced shotgun and a diseased cow
head.
3. Fairly detailed locations, especially considering the age of the game.
4. A decent storyline that will have you travelling across the game world to accomplish various simple tasks, like grocery
shopping and voting, while still murdering everyone in sight.
5. You can urinate on people. Not many games exist with that.. This is absolutely my favorite game of all time. <3.
&quot\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665in someone's face until they puked from it" this achievement says
it all. possal na femenistok 10\/10. now the flowers will grow
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I regret nothing, not even writing the review in this way.. you can\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665on people.. a b s o l u
t e l y a d d i c t i v e !. In around 2003 Running with Scissors came out with sequel to a crazy game.. And while it's definitely
showing it's age, it is still awesome.. Many have tried to duplicate this game, but not one has come close to the insanity of this
game.. Now going on 16 years.. It's still tons of fun to play.. and yes it works fine on Windows 10.. Walking Ballsac
https:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/sharedfiles\/filedetails\/?id=1740935180. it has gary coleman shooting a gun 10\/10. "hi there,
would you like to sign my petition?"

10\/10. If you ever wanted to feel like a total badass, play this game.
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